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the history of the sehool.
Admiasion far Lecture ---Adult.
Mr. Aubrey Nugent started
al ot, ,e,
iii
75e; Student, .10e. For Orback to sehool Friday. when
he
':"" L"e eXeePiun
schoolteachers,
Mr. Thacker. who twn
has chestra, Adult, $1.1111; Student,
came to the Junior High
Chargv of the eighth grade,:Ind 60e.
and gave a most interesting „ „
talk to the studen ts. H is first Miss
Season Ticketa—Adult $1,25
'
attie Prichard, win) has
day was a very successful one. charge of the sixth and seventh Student. 75c; family. $3.00.
anti we hope that he will not grades, the faculty is the satin.'
play "hookey" for too long but us last Y il r.
WEDDING
that he will return and again
AN N OU NCEMENT
4ieMistalk and expression tf acher, re to us.
The Reverend B. .1. Cantrell. Ittr"" "
and
-. S. N. Valentine
i her w"rk t‘," weeks
after
an
enjoyalne
if
tour
of the Christian church gave a ,
announce the- marriage of their
akt"'
interesting
very
talk Co the 'he S'elthwe
daughter, Thelma, ICI Mr, Dail'
l•
'ht' first miinth of school has ey Roberts. which was
high school on Tuesday mornsolemalready
passed
and
much
nork nized Friday eVeiling in Union
ing. Mr. Cantrell chose as tile
is
reported
to
have
been
done City, Rev. Ali.. Gregory officiattopic for his address, a recent
poem of Carl Sandburg. Amer- in each , thi'parl merit.
ing.
Professor of the
ica's poet. Emphasis was lilacThe bride is a popular teachschaol.
Fulton
delivered
a most er in the Smith Fulttin school:,
ed on the building of charm.„
in
Chapel last and has a wide circle at' friends
ter and life was likened to an eni"Yu'l'e talk
anvil upon which iron is situp- Wetttlestl"Y. Mr. Cheek's talk who will wish her a happy life
was
of
a
wonderful vat•ietv with the man of her choice.
ed.
A charming muaical program which made it pos-ible
reach
The groan) is the oat iif
both
large and small pupils. W. m. Roberts id Smith
was rendei•ed Monday morning
Fultoji.
!
rhe
it WPM (If
his talk Wa, and is quite al) eStiT11:11111c yainno
by Mr. Stuart Brown, vocal ist.
and Miss 1vora Cantrell, accom- taken from the Bible. Several man, with a hiest of tritintia till
panist. Generous applause fol- passages from thi. hook of Ex. wish him a happy voyage with
served as illustratiuns for his fair young bride. He is
/owed the rendition of Mr. odus
I;
enBrown's first nUmher. after ‘1's in cc ti t elf eel ivf' paint s. gaged in the advertising bush
.Through his talk the students fleSa with the Foust Co..
which he sang. "yesterday.
with
were made tie realize that the headquarters in this
as an encore.
city. The
The following girls are work- Bible is not a book of dry read- newlyweds are al home to their
ing in the interest of the corn. tag, but it book of inleres: for
friends on Paschall Slelcet,
ing football games, as leaders all types of readers. He stressthe necessity of ESCAPE INJURY IN WRECK
of their respetitive classes: Sara ed
Butt, senior; Louella Wood, rending the Bible
nint still iit''re
Hickman. Ky., Sept. 26, junior: Grace Hill, .snphomore; the necessity of putting its Tithe Jackson,
Fulton County
I
iiito practice. 1 ant
Marie Holloway, freshman.
wife and party had a
sure all the students wit-natiol jailer,
narrno. esca pe yesterday afterMitial Ethel Mae Matthews, by this good man's talk trust noon when his car turned
comhe will visit us again soon.
who hi a student in Draughris'
The Athletic Club gave an pletely over on the new gravel
Business College. Memphis, is ice cream .supper at all' hool highway two miles below town
spending a few days with relit- building. Friday evening, Sep- Mr. Jackson strstained a gas
leather 16, vvhich proved to he in his left cheek and it gash I
tives in Forrestdale.
his forehead, hat the rest of th
a great.sti,iress.
The nrchtistra entertained at PSrty auffered only nereant
Send the Advertiser to a
shock and bruises. Their e
trisad ono yoar—way $1.00. Welch bust Friday evening.
cape was nitraculous.
•
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Charter Oak Heaters
s

Regtilat )11

Circu Ia t ion

Correct heating requires both
1. Regul ktion
2. Circulation
You vvill tind both in

Charter Oak Heaters.
en,tineers aOree that the basic principles oi correct
house heating art: Regulation and Circulation.

I

Regulation means a steady. e'en, healthful temperature.
Circulation means heat that warms your back and shoulders arid doesn't scortrh your tact:
I in

Vi e 111‘ tie you to see these slot es.
,is terms if 1111 wish.

They may be b4alght

Graham Furniture Co.
Fult?-21's Big Furiiittn e Store

onl

Walnut St.

High

SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE

SMART LINES AND STYLES IN

Winter Frocks
In 'addition to being tat leered in the
smartest lines for the ne‘N season.
these frocks exhibit excellent choice
of materials, and careful Ni I Irkinaiiship.
coinhinatit in et ert. ea elldressed t‘ontan considers :ill ct,St'lltial in selecting her new wardrobe.
Attracti‘ely priced from
$10.75

to $45.
f.1

The
Excellent
Quality
Of these

COATS
/

ts

Is Worth
While.
Most Coats look stylish and attractive
when new, but will this modish appearance endure. Yes, it will, if your coat is
tailored as these coats,from the same high
grade materials used in their making.
Thc,c
to stay stylish as long
care
C(iatS tire Wilde

tel 'year them.

4

a.1.1

Priced front SIS.50 to $99.00.

4,+++.!-:•4,4.4.4.14.0+4 ++ 4 +4*4
0.

Snappy Style Shoppe
2Ib Church Street, next Elmo lo I armer's flank, I.

I‘

:•++1..+++,4 +4-H.+++++

,
4 :'-'1Dasobaa.

FULTON ADVRRTISRR
••••••••••

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
v Lesson
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.

I.?ssun for October 9
ELIJAH HEARS GOO'S VOICE
,4•,,; •I

f

,••

Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.

Open

an Account toith

Enterprise Ranges and Heaters.
••••006,40.00••••••••••••••••••••m•••

Flioot iv. 1

This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.

your 'Bests' Serv,ant

1,13.
.11311

Other interesting displays, including the celebrated line of

BETTER COOKING
\

Make This Bank

\ I.
I fs o,,, 1.
IC\
‘‘
tl
••,1 , . •

Oliver Implements and

1,111 1 , 1 \

1

ii

V

We have a complete line of

I ‘.• 'JO

III

•

I, I ,

I

lo•

f•I,4-1, of

0
Lamm&
.

o•

.0t ,o

VJ Today --JVOW I

-84

per.
you

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
Yes, we have other interesting displays to demonstrate.
Accept this as a personal invitation to visit us.
F.. lli._l

f t

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky•

I,•••

FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

,
• I •••r.
1111e1 prophet so 111,11 I.•••1:11 he. 111 1
III condition to rerei,stritetion awl
(I) a:
lattersien With Elijah lb
the I..%
V%. 9. Iii),
tom. • SVILit doen•I tient here. }:lijah?"
Jul.
11,i:
a ntinging reholse
Mout, nookt Lily gisen. It Implied
hAt
,Ippoitote.1
W,O4 lioN •
r Ills II (root I Il, 1111.1.1 .of 11111y. flow
to Isuou 111.1t
0:04Trot.iakitn:

W.

W. BATTS, President.

Beri W. Shew. See'y and Treas.

Gimme 130
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Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT

\ - /.,,,
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FUNERAL HOME
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DIE UPPIVE ENTIUDRISE
(Sir RANGE

\ 1\ 1

%%here one must be absolutely
sure is %hen a funeral director
is called. On cannot afford to
take a chance on interior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%% here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.

L

N

1.01 ii

The One Occasion

••••••••

hi

A RANEE YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN
Lit us dosnonstratir its nadnSd
new tutitus•zi today.

The Farmers Bank

'=—•••

E Nir RPVSE

SURids,:;

u f••

1 I, I

ITIl TIM bush iasle emir in your kiteben these
will be no a elle tit time ue tad beeame it will
Cook )ou/ seals uliII5&ct anJ with leas yllort on

-this high stasie (Ante is coastrusted so as to se
mote anJ spuds..s results than tan be obtained by cop
other. Beltilitul 40 sh.mn aud Most.
Ulh.ielit and
econotnis.i

I. 1,0••

I

W

you' part

11.1•

,.•

.•
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tool tire,

Ili. %sorts
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:11141 /11411111ifig, IOU if Lo 1.4.41 In _
1..fit•Ns filo]
Tlik 4.10,11•Ct

WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coat Co.

,n the tlaye of llootne working
A
',riled no...nage for thin age, nIlleh In
elsurneterliml toy no',
Ind • honor. The ssorIll Ir. not
or chr1.1" hy the tle,111,
'It luu.in.I,is of eotosent
mitt,•en, Mit los die quo'
for! t!
iming I.!! •••
d It
It ener.:y of the Ills Spirit
II Elijah'. Return (vv. 15-111).
Though ! oh lifftt uI 1.1I.atilt
,..ought 111111 a•—iito Into Iiin nervlee
I ion comforting To know Unit Go.I
hot rehol Ilk ...monk he....
'Jr failure. In time. of
iic
14 Jill
rliolr
...zit ii N high •
rook Ellttoli out of 111111,.
' MI a hen. Ill lllTllil0lllfl 13.
...old come In hIm4 Maio? to ....
Im!,te. he sent Mtn upon Nthree
•-'11 !!!!hl.try.
I lo IthoIlit Haute! king (lye!
:, si!!! i. 170.
2. To ahotnt Jehu king over Israel
iv 10.
S. To nttolttt F.:11.ihil as his owl! •
....or In the propliero room (vs `.

Look

Up to God

1101, III look lip to Oud and •lity:
ilind glib tar In the future ate Thou
It: I ffnli of Ole same mind a,
rlioU art: 1 ant Thine;I refuse 11111 I.
TI il that II v.I1 "flu•e: legJ The where
TIMU "Ii!
Clothe IIIP In any dress
totue

One

w,II

Vast Union

II
ittcuitti UN
I
1,1,'on iii %% bleb nii Man ran
;
1.1notif without
the ilme for all

404.4

Get out that \\Tinter

Dress
Suit and Overcoat
1,et us NIAc 'ern look like
New. You will need 'ern
before long.

6TEAM LAUN
J.J.ONVEN
i.PrOPI/If 1011

P1'10141E5150

FULTOPENV.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Route 4, Fulton, Ky.

Special Train
Via Illinois Central Railway
for the

NATIONAL

Dairy Show
&Tri-State Fair
MEMPIIIN
Leaves Fulton 7 00 a. in.
Tuesday. October 1St h.
Train Runs Direct to Fair (rounds
rriving 10:00 a.m.. Returning Departs 9:15 p.m.

-.:kse the.World's Greatest Expo,ition ot the Dairy Industry ...
1 he first time the South has had
this opportunity. Also all ot the
customary Fair feattires.
The railroads of the South have
made it possible for you to see this
great exposition at a nominal cost.
Don't be one of the few to miss it.
In addition to this Special. tickets
for regular trains will be sold this
day at one fare for round trip.

Ask your county agent or
railroad agent for full thirticititirS
Buy tickets now and be ready
for the big show

(New Hope Community

ue

OCTOBER 15'22
LITERATURE

When you buy John Deere implemer ts you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-

J. t
COVI I I
4

it

.

The wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat John Deere Wagon. and every
ically measures the inside of the piece of ‘.40,K1 is Mr.seasi,
siren.
the John Devre farm i under cover in our own
wagon and shapes the axle t for at least two
years.
••
accurately.
fit
The skein is
are set hot unit( r hydrauset in red lead under hig,h pres. tires
,liC
peeSF11,C
gauge
tier
rioa
&hal
Under
a
sure. It has exuetly
p4ch, and the axle has the : that aSSUrel props'. dish- thi
plumb
is always carried
rIght gather tii make the Jiihn
Deere wagon run lighter than 'Pokes.
And don't forget this other
other wagons. With the John
I
• •
Deere sand- and dust-proof it feature • '
skeins there is no wearing of liable fifth
co,„
hearing surfaces- the oil ,tays ragated
in • the wag-in is always or brearkint,
smooth-running and light-pull- ster does not get out •
rock-- no dun, er ei • -; ,
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top- heavy
and hickory are used in the load,
COMO Ili and see thin wagon read the guarantee on the teal
WADI title palm, embodied in it
boa Let us elpla.111

Fulton Hardware Company
v•ii,,,,,.k.
CET OUALITY
'ND SERVICE

mhITO ii

spent

M IIIIICh 111011e

a

man earns, hut

FS that counts,

if clot. ‘‘II)

re you saving cnottgli
not':

By depositing a part of your wages each month,
in our hank and adding to it RE(
I
, ou
I,
will
the tottudat.
to a SaCt:o:SSitil
keep on the RIGIIT TR U:k.
e lot itc YOUR Banking Ilusint;%,
Start

Sat lug

Regularly N,

CITY "That
NATIONAL BANK
Strong Bank

Furrox.

Haaft- Mrs. Harold Lewis. all of this

:

home of .Mrs. e
re?rd
u‘‘ttliiIttntr
Mrs. Wm. Pitts.
z.
:Tenn
7
;lerrssbitsilrtg
)
)
an
Itli utNtiliisesio nnannitel t;(
Albert
Mr.
son. Johnny,
l-tun:hen, ,petit Sunday wit h Davis. Fulton; Mrs. C. Fow-

KY.

-,,••••••-:*

:•+:••••••0+4.1.1.111.

Tailver liaker)-

Mr. anti Mrs. Garry Pickering. ell. Paducah, and Mrs. &Italy,
— by C're`'neastie. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I:,

Lerlynn and Dorothy Town- peel of a deserted city as nearly
11I e
m
.e
h 1fve
o'
lt.ethlev reck
h0
families
,- tl ‘
s1%;thig
osiiQt ,
send attended rhurch at Mt. 4)
homes
Carmel. Sunday morning.
Mrs. Minnie Barr and little safer refuge,
y sin ntlititii:kstidretht‘
son, Jack, of Fort Worth, Tex., fe:'elr'iessiltear tiilyv itw
!
s..
are visiting Miss Robbie Townwhere wrecking crews tore
send, of near Crutchfield,
Miss Eft", Ham pton of Fort down condemned and threatenWort h. Texas, who has been jug structures, in the homes
visiting her sisters, Mrs, Sam where household furniture and

This week has been a busy
one for all, especiail:y for those
who are taking part in the athletics. Both boys and girls
haVe itt.en working hard all
week trying to get the basket
ball courts in shape to prat..
lice. We are expecting to
have good teams this year.
Durell Ferrell, who has been

tinuous uproar.
Of 3,300 families affected by
the tornado, last night more
than 1,500 had moved of their
own avettrd Or had been moved
at the expense a the Red Cross
from their shattered dwellings.
In preparation for the rehabil-.
dation work that is expected to
start at the end a this week,

in Detroit ;ill slimmer, entered the name of every family afschool here last Wednesday. fected by the tornado was list-

START RIGHT

7.1.1e CannelpYouPlan
andSave you Money
ems,

Bard and Miss Hattie (lamp. belongings were hurriedly
ton, returned home last week. Packed and carted away. and
il1 Red Cross Headquarters.
CHESTNUT GLADE HIGH where the detail ta. eme.rgencv
relief kept the offices in a tom-

Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.

The high school department ed by the lt,•il Cro.ss.
____..
has been inereasing until it has
reached the larges, enrollment STREET IMPROVEMENT
Iii the history of the school.
CON1RACT NEARING
The literary society which
COMPLETION
has been meeting evt,ry other
Saturday night, has been Work on all of the streets in
changed to Friday afternoon. the business district included
Billie Nix Brown, of the in the street improvement profourth grade, who has been ill gram has been completed exCumb. Phone 96
Rural 1-84
with typhoid fever since school cept Fourth street. The con(mimed will start Monday.
struction of the bridge across
Elizabeth Ward of the fourth Harris Fork creek will cause
grade is still in the hosptal at some delay ou this street, hut
Memphis. She is still improv- the work will he pushed as rapidly its possible. Most of the
ing.
A very interesting program streets have been opened to
was given in Chapel last Wed- traffic and are delighttully
, nesday.
satisfactory.
Scripture reading—Josephine Vowel!.
, Send the Advertiser to a
I Song—school,
i friend one year—only $1.00. ••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
,
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Hornbeak Bros. Bakery ("o.

The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how -THE JOHN DEERE WAGON

,p

'Ha iIiiwtiissreii.i-ui'1

and daughter spent Su
STx LOUIS HARD
• with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. .'v.
,, ( THURSDAY'S HIT BY
TORNADO
er.
Successors to
---Mrs. D. H. White and daugh;er, Sarah. and Mr. and Mrs.' Work of clearing up the
Sam Hodges were Sunday aft- wreckage. reeovering b.nlies of
ernoon callers at the home of dead and caring for the injurIncorporated
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard. eel in Thursday's tornado at St.
Edwin White spent Friday Louis is a big task. Six square 64141•4.4.44440.1.4.11.++++++44.4.1.4.+44.44.+4.4.4+•:--)4,+44+44.4.4.-tt.***lie
night with Renard Pickering. miles in the city was wrecked
Miss Mary Frances Bard. with an estimated lits3 kit cup,.
s NtinkeL
i,lit.
l:::lisa nu
t! ltotvb•ee.
r
who has been ill with a broken 000.00o ; nisniti;tit
arm, returned to school Mon- a tThuot.usstalan;I.
day morning.
Mrs. H. L. Putman spent Democrat said:
e.idte
otinbay:toa
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Al, shi;A
if-eullilet(.1a:orok
Ferguson.
f sounntsNIrs. Millie Reed returned rushed forward at top speed
s
sit
)
e
ri
e r4ditaey:1 by the'
ys
and
Saturday night from a two a
e
while the
we3eikiss:,,%.isitmianri1711.‘'
'i\t:dberten, storm-torn area took on the as-

A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED

30
0

Stlop,n,of OW Opera. Fait
Helve Hall.
I ire
t

at the
Bettie Finch,

Memphis,Tennessee

AP7‘•
•toPP$

:11. Con

Besides her widower she
survived by three children.
SumiRandall and George, Jr., hIld
ay t
,Itar
tspt
t.I all
it s
ituNnIdiss

Exposition &
Tri-State Fair

;,;A

Clay

McFadden News

;A i ry

FOR

Solo

Burnett.
.11r. anti Nirs, C.
. J. I Elliott anti chit- HENRY GRUWERS
and MI,
isit ett
crtadijitaa
FAVOR NEW POOL
!hi i parent. NIr. stid ilts. J.
P Moore. Sunday.
ut
Mr. anti Mrs. Carl Drysdale
AskOrgaaYnn.
isatto
CaCil M"ltiti:tigss
ion
spent Friday night with Mr.
At Meyfield
and Mrs. Willie Jackson, near
Clinton.
Hopkins\ inv. Ky.. I
Mrs. Sallie Walker ha* been
entlorseno•tit
quite ill m ith malaria for the Enthusiiiatie
• •
to tile' IOn
past week at the hi.ine of her giveit
gattize tile Dal
tlaughtt.r. NIrs. J. A. Eskew.
Mr. and NIrs, C. E, Ilettodkt lion under a tiv w ,,011, Act
and family of Chnt,tn. Mrs. W.
io
seteit tlistriel associations
It. Finch and Miss LiAzie HaColin( grow,,rs in :1 ma,„
ry, were the Sunday guests of Henry
meeting at Paris. Tenn., this
Mr. anti Mrs. A. E. Gwynn,
not
Geoffrey Morgan,
Mr, anti Mrs. Raymond pees. a ft er
general
manager of the old
Icy ate the parents of a baby
pool, stated on his return
girl. 1 tl3 Katherine. born wed_ dark
here from Pat-is tonight.
.,:stlay. Sept. 25.
The Henry ,.,.eitirc trroo, •
Mr. W. B. Finch anti Mrs.
the adopted resol,.•
T. M. Watkins at
.\
Golden wedding of their bro- Ott J. II.
ther. Mr. J. F. Finch and wife, represent:dive ot !lie o.
it Birch 'Ever.
Mo.. Sunday. district in the pre:tott 00,o•
tive association, to 50
11.1.
,lcieber
,
: for the meeting of vitality 0.
Hoy Jackson and MS.
tranization committees at ,Nla
Aiary Willie Jackson visited field
to reorganize along
Mr. anti Mrs. R. R. Latta Frit:N•i,nt
Iteosrrt\T
e gr,tvrs
- e,Itday night,
apptii it
Mrs. Ruth Gore spent Situed the following organizatioi!
and Monday as the guest
of Mr. anti Mrs. J. A. Eskew. committee to represent them a'
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edwards the proposed meeting in Mat
(ield. J. I., Stewart. M. I.. Kern!.
of Washington. D. C.. arrived
Monday for a visit with her and W. E. nattily.
parents. Mr and Mrs. 1. M.
MRS. CARRIE DUNNING.
W at ki
OF MAYFIELD, DIES
Mt% and Mrs. W, F. Pitman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Veatch.
Mayfield. Ks.. Oh-t. :1---M
Mr. anti Mrs. R. R. Latta. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges Carrie Dunning. 19, wife,
spent Sunday as the guests of Geo. Dunning. well known to!MCC ki Man. died at her home on
Latta.
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nela Haynes of Moscow South Fifteenth st reef this
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. T. B. morning alt''at 1:30. following
all illness extending over SevWatkins. for a few days.
eral weeks. resulting from a
stroke of pactlysis.
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Kramer Lumber Co.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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Build Bigger Pigs
with Less Feed

00
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
short* and costs just half as much.

F.

a
a

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

▪a
le
a
as

The directions are simple. Feed
double handful night and morn'
in with any feed you have on
the place.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bugs

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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FARMERS
Read This!
For rent, new cleared farms in Pemiseot County, Mtit,•
souri. We raise Corn, Alfalfa and Cotton. We do
want our renters tq raise all cotton.
we
Each farm has a new house anti barn. They are
distric,
school
ated
consolid
a
or
located near a good town
Eight years in grade school and four years high school.
new $65 000 high SC11001 is eqMppeil Ny it h ervmllaiiltilli and
the latest school squipm-snt.

RENT—One-fifth of Cotton
and S6,00 cash an acre for
corn and.
These farms are all for sale anti we will sell a renter on
farm, or any other good farmer who proves himself
anworthy and wants a home, a farm on terms where his
to but a
nual payments. interest and taxes will not amount
tittle more per acre than rent.
Bldg.
It will pay you to come to our office in the Dittman
us show
on Fourth Street. Caruthersville. Missouri. and let
you our farms and explain our rent and sale terms.
ui

Wisconsin Lumber Co.
(;. W. LINCOLN, Man. of Land Saks.

il

Route 5 News

•••""

slit", chestnut wade hoe,
lilts an official vorrespontlent
who is In sehool, I shall confine
my items to general neighborhood news. A school reporter
is a splendid idea mid
proper publicity foi tile actiy
t ies a t he "hoot, yy inc h is tlitiit'iilt for me to obtain,
Three it ri VE1100118 it
nursing class has left me rather
Amyl of time, so have neglected
the items II bit. Nliss Garrison.
of the Health Unit, located at
Dresden, gave the last it
Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Minnie
DM` to the rain, several were
absent. and it was arranged to
devote one more afternoon to
work ror then, benefit,
i 41.W
re
volunteering
ult.
F at,
substitute in the absence of
Miss Garrison. This is one of
the most important of the many
aehiovements of the Iaidies'
chili. Wt. wish every lady in
the county might enjoy the
'it tot' privilege we do.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Bruce,
whose home was recently destroyed by fire, are staying
with their daughter, Mrs. Walter Bender:tom.
Mrs. Roy Watts. who has
been confined to the hospital
for some time, is at home again,
getting along nicely.
Mr. a nil Mrs. Leo Wilkerson
are ri !•.. ing over the birth of
a son, v„•,inestlay. Sept. 26.
horse belonging to
A It
Tilman ()liver. was killed by
I ightning Thursday night.
Mr. Albert CaldwelEs tobacco WWII was destroyed by fire
last week. There was no inS iira
e.
Mr. Will McConnell lost a
fine cow. FridaY.
The little son of E. J. Brundige is suffering with an infected foot.
Homecomers this week are
Mr. anti Mrs. Malcon Johns
and Miss Mamie Milani of Martin; Wayne Rhodes of Salem
District. Mr. and Mrs. Orvin
Moore. of Fulton.
The greatest singing for
quite a while was held at Chestnut glade first Sunday. Our
home leaders were ably assisted by Mrr. Cashon and three
other leaders of Mayfield. Ky.
Mr. Herman Cashon. of Duke
dom; Messrs. Bill and Jack.
Matthews. of Pierce. Tenn; little Miss Brown. of Fulton sang
a solo. Many visiting singers
were present. We are glad to
have them with us am.' extend
an invitation for them to come
again and bring others.
Singing at Dukedom next
Sunday at 2:30. The Matthews
brothers promise to be there.
We hope our singing folks will
show their appreciation of the
coopreation of our Dukedom
friends by attending.

STATEMENT
Of thc ow nei.ship, management. circulation, etc., required
by the Act of (7ongress of Aug••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++++++•• ust 2-4, 1912. of Fulton Adver*-.• r i 1.1.•,
tist.r, published weekly at Fulton. Kentucky, for October, 1927.
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State of Kentucky.
County of Fulton, sit.
i
Before me, a Notary Public.
in and for the State and ('out
ty aforesaid, personally a, 4
peared R. S. Williams, wil •
having been duly :worn accot.
ing to law. deposes and says
that he is the owner of the Fulton Advertiser and that the
following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership,
management, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912, embodied in Section
443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of
this form to-wit:
1. That the name and address of the publisher, editor,
managing editor, and business
is R. S. Williams, Fult manager
ton, Ky.
! 2. That the owner is R. S.
Ky.
:Williams, Fulton,known bond1.
3. That the
holders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of
1 total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
None.
R. S. WILLIAMS. Owner.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of October.
1927.
Thomas H. Chapman,
Notary Public.
My cnmmission expires Jan. SO,
1928.
••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Wedding
Announcements. I
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
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We strke to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY
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Saturday, Oct. ti
Ben Alexander in a big new chapter play

"Scotty of the Scouts"
Also
4,4.5.,

in "Western Whirlwind." and a Gond Comedy.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NIunday and Tticsda), Oct. 10 and 11

Zane Grey's "Drums of the Desert"
itli Warner Baxter, Ford Sterling and Nlatiettst Mahler.
Comedy and Grand Kitiogranis.
+ 4.",!•+.7.4

,
+4.1“
•
+

N‘cditesday, Oct. 12
1 my ersail presents Regnald Denny in

"Fast and Furious"
it Predicament
Comedy
+arts,.........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thursday,()et. 13
NIctro presents Jackie Coogan in

ohnny Get Your Hair Cut"
++ 5.

A is. Conatsly and Grand Kiriograms
+.....•••••••••.+4.4.444.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Friday, Oct, 14
Paramount presents

),
"Too Many Crooks
with Mildred Da\ is, Lloyd Hughes. George Bancroft and El Brendel.
Comet.b. •'Don t Fire
11,4444
,
+++4.4seer+++4.44
++++4., +++++ r
+
+
++++
•+++++++++++++

Clara Bow

COMING
in "Rough House Rosie"

WILLIAMS
F.

Can Print any thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

V
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leased and discharged from
since!
further liability, and this will
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16th day of September, 1927.
promise of the results desired
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a vote for the future
DIDN'T MISS IT
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and welfare of Kentucky.
for only $1.25. .
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a vote to lead the State forward
into better times and conditions. Such a vote is at once an
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and Food the Best
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Smith's Cafe

1. C. EMBLEM DISTINGUISHES LONG DISTANCE PASSENGER TRAINS
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l'ii;versat presents Kerittieth Harlan anti Betty Compsoe
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"Cleating Cheaters
to.00lter with a
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Saturday, Oct.
B. 0. otters Bob Custer in

"The Cactus Trail"
Citrillotl COMA

- Molting Millions- No. 111, Pathe alld FOX NON
atni a 2-r..ei Pat he Comedy
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and hit:stilly, Oct. 10 and 11

l'niverst Super Speeial
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"Cat and Canary
which has

setee soreln4stts of all times
one ilf tho
and is evon oTeio,•, :Ls a picture.
+.+44444.1144.44444444+4••44+4
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Wednesday, Oct. 12
F. It. 0. Presents Shirley Mat•tql

"Rose of the Tenements"
together with a splendid Cemedv.
44++++++++4+4+++444444444444

See+++-*.i. 4-5+++-5,1.:•.5 5+4+ 5++ 544444444

Thursday. Oct. 13
Warner Ilros. ofers Svd Chaplin in

"
"Man on the Box

Added. a 2-reel Pante Comedy

••••••••••
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Why Your Electiic Bill
Is Ri:;1,:i;:g Highce. New
The clays are sitortt:r, the nights longer. The daylight Lours arc
short. The electric 1i11L hours long.
The accompanying table gives the dal:: hours of the fall and
winter months. Studv. it carefully. it will explain why your
electric light bill is higher in w inter than in summer.
A la:I-candle power lamp costs
only three-fifths of a cent an hour
to burn. !Iwo burn(Inc Ottcandk
power lamp front dusk till 10 o'clo..k
every night throughout the 'tear it
will burn Is hours in June and 204
in December.
At three-fifths of a cent an hour
per lamp you would use 22 4.73
cents worth of electricity in Joint
and $1.23 in Dec.:nano%

ter you have used ELECTRIC light
more hours. If von keep a store
and close every night at 6 o'clock
in the summer ton will need no
light whatever; but in December
there are 80 dark hours from dusk
till o o'clock, and it will cost you
48 cents per lamp for the 80 hours.

Whenever you think your electric
light bills are tot) high we want you
to tell us about it hut kindly take
these facts into consith.ration in
You are getting the same amount contrasting your winter and stunof light in each case but in the tt in- tner hills.

Dark limns of ';a11 and Winter
Dusk to 6
Dusk to 7
11114 to 8
Dusk ill 9

d
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Juvenile Analogy
cold
"Willie', why Mil you lee% e
Water running In the bathroom?"
"I wont It to gm warm that way."
"Cold :tater won't get warn) that
way."
'Well, .lon't I get warm it I rum a
WhIler-Deleon Transcript.
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•••ui,,iiu bud, iiwr Inn •Imulail?''
thimi
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IV onder what a railway tooarman thinks altout as he keeps
his vigil over the trains that
thread their way along the
tracks beneath him?
Well, here is what one Illinois Central System towerman
thought about, and he jotted it
down in a letter to President
L. A. Downs:
"I am proud to be affiliated
with an organization whist' efforts are constantly directed
Oward the goal of providing

r
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THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
GITY NATIONAL HANK
"That Strong Bank"

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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Wt think it Will ilk
v. ay s 111145111 good, and Mien everything
It. ball we think it will always be bad.
‘\ hen the trade cycle reaches the peak
tI history you will tind the most of us
right there, and when it sinks into file
livion y4111 11f11 St.0 the most of us right
This has caused the great flisas
there
inev itably follows the tiyer•
{induction of any American commodity,
but wt. noist bear in mind that there are
fevv things which varry a substantial
ill insure the basis ..f prodemard that
dut-iii.f. almost fildermato iy.
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for exampl,•
...\1.1lions of dollars are hive...ital.
accommodation
Its
ativm budtlings for the
reception and delivery
pas engers and the
. fiar reitalt
:rtight, in shops and machinery
uses vli.t
.'dIS and locomotives and in etigineho
I or
l'ead
ftOItlotieS alt' siteiterial :Ma
The buildings in tise on the Illin
service.
t‘iget her,
111 111! System alone. if blrOtlyilll
tus er the space of a fairly large city.
railvv ay
Signals, too, are important factors in
from
They vary in kind anti cost
operation.
relatively inexpensive hatiti-olferated markers,
to elaborvv- Inelt shovv the position of svvitches.
sy steins,
ate anti expensive automatic electric
fit trains.
i. hidh control the movement
Facilities for replenishing the fuel and water
supplies of locomotives are established at shoo
bins filled lit
intervals along the line. Elevated
mechanically operated buckets or belts set ve
provided up
coaling stations. Water tanks art.
la
to a maximum capacity of 2mkoittl gallons.
many localities treating plants must he maintained to prepare the water supply fur boiler
Use. The Illinois Central System operates 107
ater supply statious.
fuel and ::7s

cost: III. providing .,:uch ,,,,cnind

facilities,
of keeping them in repair and of enlarging of
replacing them from time to time are among the
principal items of expenditure by the railroads.
The Illinois Central System for example, has
spent in the last five years for the installation,
upkeep and improvement of its tracks and adjacent facilities, not including cars and locomotives, more than a quarter of a billion dollars.
The railroads must continue to make large expenditures for the Upkeep and modernization of
their properties to keep in advance of the evertransportation requirements of the
growing
Consequently, the earning power of
country.
the railroads must always be stleh tilat the money needed will be steadily forthcoming from
benefits to
revenues and front investors.

Tris.

the public Of good transportation depend largely upon railvv ay credit.
and stigee !co.
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human life.
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meree has made Ills estikettiuti.
The Fult.in Chanilo.r of l'ommerce. of
Fulton. Ky., has matte a comprehensive
survey of the. dairy. industry by counciling with several State Universities as
well as several Agricultural Extention
Departments and the Agricultural Extention l/epartzmnt of the Nat if mat GovConernment and feels assured 41f the
tinued prosperity of the dairy industry,
and therefore encourages extensiv e expansion of the dairy industry in Fulton

cominuni y.
I....rnA committot. of the Chamber of .
merce will call to see yvoi shortly, and
IS WILLING TO ASSIST VOL

Fulton Chamber of Commerce.
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L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,
CHICAGO, October 1, 1927.
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Cooperation Stressed
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We are splendidly prepared to outfit :‘ oti with
comfort for \V inter
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Women can be sure of receiving courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
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ardent belie\ er iii cal,. organizations as a nee V,47,.211' adjUllet
Pf0)4TVSS
he doe.4
not hold to the belief that a
:kit organization can function
without the aid and cooperation of the membership.
"Cooperation builds eine:ate:int is iii organized ten. army
V'e ate never too busy to be
:Ind nas.- -team work won the
pleasant.
ii .Lt.
team work honest ti.
God shirt-sleeves team work
S----$--4-4--S—S—S-4-4—S—$
-1,
cooperation will make flit.• anization the kind of all or. ,nization you want it to be.
"I like to compare an organ.
.littion with an automobile, either a high powered speed
wagon or a rattling flivver, according
to OW MTh/11W Of intettR. H. Wade. President
tokte. T. Ile:totes: Cashier
est members take in it. The
R. B. Readies. Vice President
Ass•t t'ashier more itriportant parts such as
Pfitil
the motor. engnitt, batteries and
ignition are represented by
sour offieers. Your members
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
the wheels, body. wires.
This is truly a home-like restaurant bt:cause are
tiles. crank. nuns anti so forth.
it has endeavored to break L1amm the preju- Occasionally a nut drops off.
dice based On the theory that restaurants and you lose a member. The
secretary is the mechanic and
could not serve food like you get at home.
general flunky. He keeps the
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- wind shield clear, the grease
ference between our meals and the meals cups filled and keeps the horn
in touting order. The members
they get at home. That's the reason they supply
the gasoline and lubricome here so frequently to eat.
cation. The president sits at
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- the wheel and steers the ola
triton, R).
George Beadles. \tanager
bus and tries to keep it in the
Lake Street
ular people make it possible for us to serve middle
of the road. Occasionally you have a blowout, and
appetizing meals.
the members all come if
The next time you want to eat away from free.
When the mechanisr&v4„
home. bring yol_71. f:1 ,1 717.- here.
in perfect order, the gas tram" 'The dues a man pays to the'
filled, the spark plugs clean. Chamber of t'ommerce is not
and the engine hitting on all an expense but an it estment-six. it is a p!eastlre tohear the it is the rent you pay for the
motor hum. There is no speed space you occupy.
limit, a elt at' track ahead and
"Remembei" his. compel it km
no detours. I hope your organ- tat longer exists between flineization is that kind of a ma- or individuals. but liet..een citchine. Be a (
,)g in the wheel ies and communities. Ile leyal
of progress and support your to home merchants. llitt•.1 roads
organization.
run out of towns as ...ell at. InVital Part of Civic Life
ci
to them. Ile upon y-oar Iii -'"Modern Chambers of Com- you' ability to fis;• .. ha :t.tttt•\
merce are necessary.
The got to get what yen 55 lilt111al
t•hamber of Commerce as an coil Ills.
:nstitution needs iii defeliSC,
y0111* 1/ 11Sille ,,-; --boost
it:
, place in the indivatrial
and your town and {most ymir eorncommercial life of th.; commun- petitor. Cities kb not happen.
ity and nation has loom firns- Cooperation builds them. Nese!
ittit. anti it is today speak slightingly of sour home
ft-ed to litt 'htt one' ill- town.
., hapUrges Optimism
ill
'A nian :s like a Ira; la, o
tile building tit' a modern city. ful if pointed in the right di le. "It has %indicated t's right thin but he Callmit go f•fr. tier
to
'
has that his head \sill lot
o.
had a
nance anti tie nec- ,•hiterful. be pleasant. i.. op
i•S,:ary
and
timistie anti you'll lie In me,.
:111.iport with whirl iii carry on.
'liuuk tip with the other lel'It is the only organization
that can handle the i•ivic prob- losv and help to make your city
of the communitv without the kind of city you is alit it tip
friction. because it is it neutral be. Every ; ity or to.5 n is just
body. nun-political. inuntlenom- like its inhabitants •-no it'll it.
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
inational. numbering among its Him iS'itt'SL' Him si me the c•ity
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
members representatives of all ta here the In.:ones, 111,11 pull to.
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
the varied interests of the (tom - guIltm. anti VII .how you a litt•
comfortable warmth in every room.
trluc. On
l4111\‘'
the commonity what 1110 the city s, here Ilot
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
it train dispatcher I,. HI a rail. lams have their hammers out
If you don't like the appearance
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
all he WI. and its a
tonn
to
g
.,)
it
of your house, let us show you how to
cefined taste. The fire door, ash door and all meYI,o
ion• s1111.10th through.
it'1%.111 10. 1.
1
make it modern and attractive. You
chanical
parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
1111Sil
1111111111g
11 1:1INVS
Ni city that with a
will be surprised to see what a big
makes any pretense iif keeping 10 11111 It silo
The powerful heating unit makes it most economa i,te,,t,t• It,
ciAt_
difference a few small changes will
j1,,I
just
t•litli)..fllitt
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
sour
1/ 1 1i111. '11 1'111.
Lilo.
tury i(Ittits ontl itIcalt. of city t
make.
from
top to bottom of the cabinet petmit free passbuiltling ...ill attempt to hair- ti Si ii 1111 1.1
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
l ion w it hilt a nitelern chamber Vi m ,I,,te t lik e yotir lu,trot.
the heating unit, and our the top to circulate through
if
putit•Ittal— Pumth, non.
Proper remodeling and repairs
The Contottot;t‘
the entire house.
ity II till ntu•-t,titahIN Ithr-t nernipir1),,r i ty.tt
greatly increase the value of your propalittn notthm,
Let Us Show l'uti This Mater Tfiday
.
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erty. We can furnish you good praca 11.11,. 1.41(.‘1,11
till'
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz/I jai,
i , 1111111PIT1111.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
ing all types of buildings, whether tut
Kentucky Hardvi.
& Implement Co.
niental and spiritoal makeup of
town or farm.
I e tine.
• ei!isiels the itetult1
the tlentelits
condition
And we can supply all the maLet as focnisli you toil' pol'•
arid artivities that enter into tvt its- math. Cannolton .Si'sit'
terials necessary at prices that will
building
;if
a
the
city
faecal.as
mean big savings.
Is in t'4,11111.VillIg ill iit•
ilk
C311111'11.101
1 1 i1 11 *
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Circuiettnti At, Hater
IV,.
5501, used by the cities of Fulonk
great
tirganiza- ton and Smith Fulton for the
"It is the
ami
lion hi the community which „mitt
grind,
bel'allSt• it other tiling.
ha. lot 115:e to
entirely unsiellish. serving all FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
with the same measure of helpLake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
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Sunbeam

Cabinet I !eaters and

Quick
Mc(il
Oil Stoves.

Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
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Smith's Cafe
BiC DINNER EVERY DAY
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Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
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House New

Repairs an Investment
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